
WIFI

Futures

● High solution pictures. FULL WIFI 720 DV DC

● Different Free parts, different scene.

● High capacity battery, 180 minutes recording time

● Mini cute outlooks，portable DV DC

● 8 night vision nights，stronger night vision

● WIFI connect, watch video online

● Resolution：AVI1920×1080P

● Photo mold：JPG4032×3024

● High speed USB port and cable

● Max up to 32GB TF card

Operation:
1. Red light, video recording instruction.



Blue light, wifi instruction.

2 The red light will bright after long press on/off button, and then enter the system

initialization the wifi is default on, the blue light is lasting bright, normal

initialization, the red light flash once then lasting bright if have TF card, the

red light flash if no TF card. Long press mode button 2 seconds the blue light off

and wifi closed under the case of standby, the blue light on and wifi open after

long press mode button 2 seconds again. Under the case of wifi off and standby, the

device will power off if there is no any operation.

No TF Card: Under the case of wifi off, power off after red light flash 5 times.

Under the case of wifi on, the red light flashing.

No space in TF card：Under the case of wifi off, power off after red light flash

5 times. Under the case of wifi on, the red light flashing.

Low power: the blue light off, power off after red light bright 2 seconds.

3,Photographing: Under the case of standby, short press the power on button, the

red light will flash once, taking picture and save it then standby.

4 Video recording: Under the case of standby, short press the mode button, the red

light will flashing, enter the mode of video recording, short press the mode button

again, save the video the red light long bright.

5 Power off: Under the mode of standby and video recording, long press the power

on button, the device will power off after the red & blue light bright 2 seconds,

it will save the video first then power off when video recording.

6. IR light: Under the mode of video recording, the red light slow flash after long

press mode 2 seconds then IR light on, the IR light off after long press 2 seconds

and red light flashing. The red light will off automatically if the IR is working

the video recording is stop.

7. WIFI: 1. Wifi connecting: connecting the network start with “JH-7602B”like

（JH-7602B_A885) in the setting of mobile or tablet wifi; the default password is

“12345678”.2. Indicator light: the blue light long bright, wifi is on or connected.

The blue light flash, wifi is transferring the picture signal.3. Photographing

recording: saved the pictures in mobile or TF card when you operated in APP under

the case of wifi on.and you can choose the resolution in APP setting.

8. USB: Connecting to the computer under any case with USB cable, then enter the

USB mode, now you can operate the disk, the wifi is off under this mode.

9. Charging: Built-in can charge Li-battary, if this is your first time use the device,

you need charge first with following ways:

1. Charging by connecting to computer with USB cable.

2. Recording and charging at same time.(connected USB 5V charger or power

bank)

3. The red light is slow flash when charging, red light will long bright

after charging finished.(You can charging more 30 mins to make sure the charging

is 100% full.)

10. Recording when charging: connecting to the charger, device will power on



automatically, then the next step is same with power on operation.Under the case

of this mode, the device will not power off if no TF card or the card is full.

11.APP Download: Android mobile phone or tablet PC can download in the Android market,

Baidu mobile assistant and Google play store by searching "SPORTS DV" . IPhone mobile

phone can download in App Store by searching "SPORTS DV" . It can also be downloaded

and installed by scanning two-dimensional codes on the instructions or outer

packing box,

Time setting：

When turned on, the recorder will set up a TXT file box in the TF card

automatically. (exam:), When turned off, you can connect the TF card to your computer,

when you access the file, you can set up the time on the Timerest.txt as you

like,( YEAR/MONTH/DAY/HOUR/MINUTE/SECOND：20160804174726 Y), then save. Then, when

you turn it on again, the time will display on your videos. If you do not need to

display time, simply set the letter “N” instead of the word “Y”. For example:

1: 20150608192526 Y ( display time)

2: 20150608192526 N (no display)

Pay attention：

① Please ensure insert TF card, if no card, red and blue light will flash.

② Please keep the lens at the distance of 50cm or more in a fully illuminated

environment. This will be correct, the color is natural, the scenery is clear and

the picture is stable.

Connect computer：

The device can be connected to the computer under the case of power on, standby

and power off, and the device can use be USB flash for the file copy, paste, delete

and format.

Connect the device to USB port of computer, the red light

will long bright when the computer identify the device.

You can make the data transmission when the red light slow

flash with the sign of removable disk.

Note：

1 After the unit is connected to the computer, if the computer can

not recognize it or the removable disk is not ejected after 30 seconds,

reset it again and again.

2 recommended TF card reader directly to read the video file to



play, and directly through the USB connection to save the machine built-in

memory in the video file, the data may be too large, the transmission

can not keep up, and lead to playback is not smooth

Relevant parameters
Item Relevant parameter

Video Format AVI

Video CODE M-JPEG

Resolution 1920×1080P

Frame Rate 30fps

Proportion 16：9

Resolution 4023x3024 (picture)

format JPG

Motion Support motion detection

Battery type Built-in high-capacity lithium polymer

Battery 450mAh

Working time 180 minutes

Voltage DC-5V

MEMORY Max up to 32GB

Speed High speed USB2.0

Port Mini 8pin USB

System

support

Windows me/2000/XP/2003/Vista; Mac Os; Linux;

software In system

Final note：Each time you use the battery and then charge, about to charge about

2 to 3 hours to fill, the indicator light is filled as much as possible after 30

minutes to ensure that the battery is full of use。

Because this product is the real HD HD DV, the product power consumption is

larger than the Purple, the shell material using zinc alloy parts, and the use of

the product may be some hot state is normal, please do not worry about product failure,

this product is After a long period of time after the test to ensure that the product

is not quality problems when shipped.

Matters needing attention：

Intended use: Please strictly abide by all relevant laws when using your Smart

Charger. The product should not be used for any illegal purposes.

Working temperature: Please use under natural room temperatures. The recorder may

not function properly under extreme heat (above body temperature).

Working humidity: Please do not put the product in an overly damp or humid working

environment. The product is not waterproof, and may cease to function properly when

wet (e.g rainwater or spills).



Shooting illumination: Please avoid using the device under extreme light such as

powerful spotlights or directsun to avoid damage to the lens.

Cleaning: Avoid using in overly dusty environment, in order to protect the lens and

other components from damage


